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(57) ABSTRACT
A vibrating gyroscope includes a piezoelectric strip having
length and width dimensions. The piezoelectric strip
includes a piezoelectric material and carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) substantially aligned and polled along the strip's
length dimension. A spindle having an axis of rotation is
coupled to the piezoelectric strip. The axis of rotation is
parallel to the strip's width dimension. A first capacitance
sensor is mechanically coupled to the spindle for rotation
therewith. The first capacitance sensor is positioned at one of
the strip's opposing ends and is spaced apart from one of the
strip's opposing faces. A second capacitance sensor is
mechanically coupled to the spindle for rotation therewith.
The second capacitance sensor is positioned at another of the
strip's opposing ends and is spaced apart from another of the
strip's opposing faces. A voltage source applies an AC
voltage to the piezoelectric strip.
22 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets
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CARBON NANOTUBE TAPE VIBRATING
GYROSCOPE
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION
The invention described herein was made by employees
of the United States Government and may be manufactured
and used by or for the Government of the United States of
America for governmental purposes without the payment of
any royalties thereon or therefor.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
1. Field of the Invention
This invention relates to gyroscopes. More specifically,
the invention is a vibrating gyroscope for small-scale appli-
cations.
2. Description of the Related Art
Gyroscopes are used in a variety of large-scale and
small-scale applications to sense/measure angular move-
ment or velocity. In small-scale applications, gyroscopes are
typically a micro electromechanical system (MEMS) requir-
ing some type of micro-machining of the components. For
vibrating gyroscopes that include a piezoelectric ceramic or
quartz, the required micro-machining is difficult and expen-
sive.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to
provide a gyroscope for small-scale applications.
Another object of the present invention is to provide a
vibrating gyroscope.
Still another object of the present invention is to provide
a vibrating gyroscope that is simple and relatively inexpen-
sive to manufacture.
Other objects and advantages of the present invention will
become more obvious hereinafter in the specification and
drawings.
In accordance with the present invention, a vibrating
gyroscope includes a piezoelectric strip having a length
dimension and a width dimension. The piezoelectric strip
defines opposing ends along its length dimension and oppos-
ing faces along its width dimension. The piezoelectric strip
includes a piezoelectric material and carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) substantially aligned and polled along the strip's
length dimension. A spindle having an axis of rotation is
coupled to the piezoelectric strip wherein the axis of rotation
is parallel to the strip's width dimension. A first capacitance
sensor is mechanically coupled to the spindle for rotation
therewith. The first capacitance sensor is positioned at one of
the strip's opposing ends and is spaced apart from one of the
strip's opposing faces. A second capacitance sensor is
mechanically coupled to the spindle for rotation therewith.
The second capacitance sensor is positioned at another of the
strip's opposing ends and is spaced apart from another of the
strip's opposing faces. A voltage source applies an AC
voltage to the piezoelectric strip.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING(S)
Other objects, features and advantages of the present
invention will become apparent upon reference to the fol-
lowing description of the preferred embodiments and to the
drawings, wherein corresponding reference characters indi-
cate corresponding parts throughout the several views of the
drawings and wherein:
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FIG. 1 is a schematic side view in the X-Y plane of a
vibrating gyroscope in accordance with an embodiment of
the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a schematic plan view in the X-Z plane of the
5 vibrating gyroscope taken along line 2-2 in FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a schematic view of a piezoelectric strip con-
struction in accordance with an embodiment of the present
invention;
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of a piezoelectric strip in
Lo 
accordance with another embodiment of the present inven-
tion; and
FIG. 5 is a schematic view of a vibrating gyroscope in
accordance with another embodiment of the present inven-
15 tion.
DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT(S)
20 Referring now to the drawings and more particularly to
FIGS. 1 and 2, a vibrating gyroscope in accordance with an
embodiment of the present invention is shown schematically
and is referenced generally by numeral 10. Gyroscope 10
exists and operates in three dimensions. Accordingly, for a
25 clear understanding of the present invention, FIG. 1 illus-
trates gyroscope 10 in the X-Y plane and FIG. 2 illustrates
gyroscope 10 in the X-Z plane as viewed along line 2-2 in
FIG. 1.
Vibrating gyroscope 10 uses a piezoelectric strip 12
3o having a length "L" aligned along the X-dimension and a
width "W" aligned along the Z-dimension. Strip 12 has
opposing ends 12A/12B defined along its length, and has
opposing parallel or substantially parallel faces 12C/12D
where each of faces 12C and 12D spans the width and length
35 of strip 12. Strip 12 is mounted on a spindle 14 whose axis
of rotation 14A is aligned along, or is parallel to, the width
dimension of strip 12 such that strip 12 can rotate about axis
14 as indicated by two-headed arrow 14B. Spindle 14 can be
positioned such that its axis of rotation 14A is approximately
40 centered between ends 12A and 12B of strip 12.
Vibrating gyroscope 10 also includes two capacitance
sensors 16 and 18 positioned at ends 12A and 12B, respec-
tively, of strip 12. More specifically, capacitance sensor 16
is adjacent to and spaced apart from face 12D near end 12A,
45 while capacitance sensor 18 is adjacent to and spaced apart
from face 12C near end 12B. Each of sensors 16 and 18 is
mechanically coupled (as indicated by mechanical couplers
16A and 18A) to spindle 14 such that they rotate with strip
12/spindle 14. Each of sensors 16 and 18 generates capaci-
50 tance measurement based on distance/spacing from face
12D and 12C, respectively.
In the present invention, piezoelectric strip 12 includes a
matrix of piezoelectric material with carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) aligned and polled along the length dimension of
55 strip 12. For example, strip 12 can be a layered assembly as
shown schematically in FIG. 3 where a piezoelectric mate-
rial matrix layer 120 has layers 122 and 124 of aligned/
polled CNTs disposed on opposing faces of piezoelectric
material matrix layer 120. The CNTs are aligned/polled
6o along the length of strip 12. In another embodiment of
piezoelectric strip 12 illustrated in FIG. 4, the piezoelectric
material matrix is illustrated in cross-section and is refer-
enced by numeral 120 and the CNTs are referenced by
numeral 126. CNTs 126 are substantially aligned along the
65 length of strip 12. For purposes of the present invention,
CNTs 126 can occupy approximately 30 to approximately
50 volume percent of strip 12.
US 9,523,577 B1
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In either embodiment of strip 12, piezoelectric material
matrix 120 can be a flexible piezoelectric material such as
polyvinylidene fluoride (P(VDF)) or polyvinylidene trifluo-
roethylene (P(VDF-TrFE)). To enhance the piezoelectric
effect produced by piezoelectric strip 12, additives such as
magnesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium
titanate (PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3) can be added to
piezoelectric matrix 120.
A variety of techniques can be used to fabricate piezo-
electric strip 12. For example, in terms of the embodiment
illustrated in FIG. 4, piezoelectric matrix 120 could be
sprayed onto CNTs 126 as the CNTs were being drawn and
then wound onto a spool. The drawing of CNTs 126 will
cause their substantial alignment as the matrix material is
sprayed thereon. To facilitate spraying, the piezoelectric
matrix material can be mixed into a solvent (e.g., DMF) that
will ultimately evaporate leaving just the piezoelectric
matrix material 120 encapsulating the substantially aligned
CNTs 126. The desired lengths for strip 12 can then be cut.
Referring again to FIGS. 1 and 2, vibrating gyroscope 10
also includes a voltage source 20 capable of generating/
supplying an AC voltage that is to be applied to piezoelectric
strip 12. In general, voltage source 20 should be connected
to strip 12 such that the AC voltage is applied along the
length dimension of strip 12. The application of the AC
voltage along the length of strip 12 (with CNTs aligned
along the strip's length) causes strip 12 to vibrate in the
X-dimension. Then, as strip 12 experiences rotation about
axis 14A, a Coriolis force F, develops that will push
respective ends 12A/12B of strip 12 towards sensors 16/18.
The change in capacitance measured by each of sensors 16
and 18 can be used to determine the angular velocity Q of
strip 12 in accordance with the equation
6C=2QvMC/dK
where 6C is the differential capacitance detected at each
sensor, v is the linear velocity of strip 12 in the x-dimension,
C is the initial capacitance of the capacitance sensor before
strip 12 is vibrated, d is the separation between the capaci-
tance sensor and strip 12 before strip is vibrated, K is the
stiffness of strip 12, and M is the mass of strip 12.
Another embodiment of the present invention is illus-
trated in FIG. 5 where a vibrating gyroscope 50 includes a
processor 52 and replaces spindle 14 with a spindle 54 that
is electrically conductive (or has an electrically conductive
portion or region) that is coupled to piezoelectric strip 12. In
this embodiment, voltage source 20 is electrically coupled to
the electrically conductive (portion of) spindle 54 so that the
applied AC voltage is directed in both directions in the
X-dimension of strip 12. Processor 52 is coupled to capaci-
tance sensors 16 and 18 to receive their generated outputs
and process same to determine angular velocity of the
piezoelectric strip in accordance with the above-described
mathematical relationship.
The advantages of the present invention are numerous.
The vibrating gyroscope's piezoelectric strip utilizes
aligned/polled CNTs to enhance strip's piezoelectric prop-
erties as well as to improve its strength and useful life. The
CNT-inclusive piezoelectric strip can be constructed using
low-cost manufacturing processes and results in a light-
weight component. When paired with the other off-the-shelf
and low-cost components of the vibrating gyroscope, the
present invention can be utilized in a variety of small-scale
applications to include aircraft and satellites, digital cam-
eras, smart phones, computer tablets, etc.
Although the invention has been described relative to a
specific embodiment thereof, there are numerous variations
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and modifications that will be readily apparent to those
skilled in the art in light of the above teachings. It is
therefore to be understood that, within the scope of the
appended claims, the invention may be practiced other than
5 as specifically described.
What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by
Letters Patent of the United States is:
1. A vibrating gyroscope, comprising:
10 a piezoelectric strip having a length dimension and a
width dimension, wherein said piezoelectric strip
defines opposing ends along said length dimension and
wherein said piezoelectric strip defines opposing faces
spanning said length dimension and said width dimen-
15 sion, said piezoelectric strip including a piezoelectric
material and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) substantially
aligned and polled along said length dimension of said
piezoelectric strip;
a spindle having an axis of rotation, said spindle coupled
20 to said piezoelectric strip wherein said axis of rotation
is parallel to said width dimension of said piezoelectric
strip;
a first capacitance sensor mechanically coupled to said
spindle for rotation therewith, said first capacitance
25 sensor positioned adjacent to and spaced apart from one
of said opposing faces in proximity to one of said
opposing ends of said piezoelectric strip wherein said
first capacitance sensor generates a first capacitance
measurement based on a first distance between said first
30 capacitance sensor and said one of said opposing faces;
a second capacitance sensor mechanically coupled to said
spindle for rotation therewith, said second capacitance
sensor positioned adjacent to and spaced apart from
another of said opposing faces in proximity to another
35 of said opposing ends of said piezoelectric strip
wherein said second capacitance sensor generates a
second capacitance measurement based on a second
distance between said second capacitance sensor and
said another of said opposing faces; and
40 a voltage source for applying an AC voltage to said
piezoelectric strip wherein said piezoelectric strip
vibrates along said length dimension and wherein,
when said spindle rotates about said axis of rotation, a
Coriolis force acts on said piezoelectric strip wherein
45 said one of said opposing faces of said piezoelectric
strip is pushed towards said first capacitance sensor and
said another of said opposing faces of said piezoelectric
strip is pushed towards said second capacitance sensor.
2. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 1, wherein said
50 piezoelectric strip comprises:
a layer of said piezoelectric material having a first face
and a second face;
a first layer of CNTs disposed on said first face of said
layer; and
55 a second layer of CNTs disposed on said second face of
said layer.
3. Avibrating gyroscope as in claim 1, wherein said CNTs
are embedded in said piezoelectric material.
4. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 1, wherein said axis
60 of rotation of said spindle is approximately centered
between said opposing ends of said piezoelectric strip.
5. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 1, wherein said
spindle is electrically conductive and wherein said voltage
source is electrically coupled to said spindle for applying
65 said AC voltage thereto.
6. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 1, wherein said
piezoelectric material is selected from the group consisting
US 9,523,577 B1
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of polyvinilydene fluoride (P(VDF)) and polyvinilydene
tri$uoroethylene (P(VDF-TrFE)).
7. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 1, further comprising
additives mixed in said piezoelectric material, said additives
being selected from the group consisting of magnesium 5
niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium titanate
(PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3)'
8. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 2, further comprising
additives mixed in said piezoelectric material, said additives
being selected from the group consisting of magnesium l0
niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium titanate
(PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3)'
9. A vibrating gyroscope, comprising:
a piezoelectric strip having a length dimension and a 15
width dimension, wherein said piezoelectric strip
defines opposing ends along said length dimension and
wherein said piezoelectric strip defines opposing faces
spanning said length dimension and said width dimen-
sion, said piezoelectric strip including a piezoelectric 20
material and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) substantially
aligned and polled along said length dimension of said
piezoelectric strip;
an electrically-conductive spindle having an axis of rota-
tion, said spindle coupled to said piezoelectric strip 25
wherein said axis of rotation is parallel to said width
dimension of said piezoelectric strip and is approxi-
mately centered between said opposing ends of said
piezoelectric strip;
a first capacitance sensor mechanically coupled to said 30
spindle for rotation therewith, said first capacitance
sensor positioned adjacent to and spaced apart from one
of said opposing faces in proximity to one of said
opposing ends of said piezoelectric strip wherein said
first capacitance sensor generates a first capacitance 35
measurement based on a first distance between said first
capacitance sensor and said one of said opposing faces;
a second capacitance sensor mechanically coupled to said
spindle for rotation therewith, said second capacitance
sensor positioned adjacent to and spaced apart from 40
another of said opposing faces in proximity to another
of said opposing ends of said piezoelectric strip
wherein said second capacitance sensor generates a
second capacitance measurement based on a second
distance between said second capacitance sensor and 45
said another of said opposing faces; and
a voltage source for applying an AC voltage to said
spindle wherein said piezoelectric strip vibrates along
said length dimension and wherein, when said spindle
rotates about said axis of rotation, a Coriolis force acts 50
on said piezoelectric strip wherein said one of said
opposing faces of said piezoelectric strip is pushed
towards said first capacitance sensor and said another
of said opposing faces of said piezoelectric strip is
pushed towards said second capacitance sensor. 55
10. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 9, wherein said
piezoelectric strip comprises:
a layer of said piezoelectric material having a first face
and a second face;
a first layer of CNTs disposed on said first face of said 60
layer; and
a second layer of CNTs disposed on said second face of
said layer.
11. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 9, wherein said
CNTs are embedded in said piezoelectric material. 65
12. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 9, wherein said
piezoelectric material is selected from the group consisting
6
of polyvinilydene fluoride (P(VDF)) and polyvinilydene
tri$uoroethylene (P(VDF-TrFE)).
13. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 9, further compris-
ing additives mixed in said piezoelectric material, said
additives being selected from the group consisting of mag-
nesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium
titanate (PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3)'
14. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 12, further com-
prising additives mixed in said piezoelectric material, said
additives being selected from the group consisting of mag-
nesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium
titanate (PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3)'
15. A vibrating gyroscope, comprising:
a piezoelectric strip having a length dimension and a
width dimension, wherein said piezoelectric strip
defines a first end and a second end along said length
dimension and wherein said piezoelectric strip defines
a first face and a second face, each of said first face and
said second face spanning said length dimension and
said width dimension, said piezoelectric strip including
a piezoelectric material and carbon nanotubes (CNTs)
substantially aligned and polled along said length
dimension of said piezoelectric strip;
a spindle having an axis of rotation, said spindle coupled
to said piezoelectric strip wherein said axis of rotation
is parallel to said width dimension of said piezoelectric
strip;
a first capacitance sensor mechanically coupled to said
spindle for rotation therewith, said first capacitance
sensor positioned adjacent to and spaced apart from
said first face in proximity to said first end for gener-
ating a first capacitance based on a distance from said
first capacitance sensor to said first face;
a second capacitance sensor mechanically coupled to said
spindle for rotation therewith, said second capacitance
sensor positioned adjacent to and spaced apart from
said second face in proximity to said second end for
generating a second capacitance based on a distance
from said second capacitance sensor to said second
face;
a voltage source for applying an AC voltage to said
piezoelectric strip wherein said piezoelectric strip
vibrates along said length dimension and wherein,
when said spindle rotates about said axis of rotation, a
Coriolis force acts on said piezoelectric strip wherein
said first face of said piezoelectric strip is pushed
towards said first capacitance sensor and said second
face of said piezoelectric strip is pushed towards said
second capacitance sensor; and
a processor coupled to said first capacitance sensor and
said second capacitance sensor for generating an angu-
lar velocity of said piezoelectric strip rotating about
said axis of rotation as said AC voltage is applied to
said piezoelectric strip, wherein said angular velocity is
based on said first capacitance and said second capaci-
tance.
16. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 15, wherein said
piezoelectric strip comprises:
a layer of said piezoelectric material having a first face
and a second face;
a first layer of CNTs disposed on said first face of said
layer; and
a second layer of CNTs disposed on said second face of
said layer.
17. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 15, wherein said
CNTs are embedded in said piezoelectric material.
US 9,523,577 B1
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18. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 15, wherein said
axis of rotation of said spindle is approximately centered
between said first end and said second end of said piezo-
electric strip.
19. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 15, wherein said 5
spindle is electrically conductive and wherein said voltage
source is electrically coupled to said spindle for applying
said AC voltage thereto.
20. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 15, wherein said
piezoelectric material is selected from the group consisting io
of polyvinilydene fluoride (P(VDF)) and polyvinilydene
trifluoroethylene (P(VDF-TrFE)).
21. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 15, further com-
prising additives mixed in said piezoelectric material, said
additives being selected from the group consisting of mag- 15
nesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium
titanate (PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3)'
22. A vibrating gyroscope as in claim 20, further com-
prising additives mixed in said piezoelectric material, said
additives being selected from the group consisting of mag- 20
nesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN-PT), lead zirconium
titanate (PZT), and barium titanate (BaTiO3)'
